The KFS Fiscal Officer on the Department Owner KFS account will receive an Asset Global (AA) eDoc in their action list. This is the eDoc that creates the asset record.

The approvers of this eDoc should verify that the following fields are correct:

- **Asset Location** (Campus, Building Code, Building Room Number)
- **Organization Inventory Name** (Custodian*)

If several computers are purchased at once, a single person may be listed as the custodian of all of the computers. Please take the time to update each asset record to the correct person.

Alternatively, an Asset Edit can be done later by the CAM Processor** to change the Custodian and the Asset Location (one asset at a time). To do this, go to:

- **KFS > Main Menu > Lookup and Maintenance > Capital Asset Management > Asset**

Look up the asset using the tag number, and click “edit” to open an Asset eDoc. To add or change the custodian (Organization Inventory Name), click on the Organization Information tab.

The tag number(s) sent to the department will be on the eDoc, and the PO number or P-Card eDoc number will be listed in the “National Stock Number” field.

Questions? Need help? Contact Inventory Control at InventoryControl@uconn.edu, give us a call, or visit our website http://accountingoffice.uconn.edu/913-2/
*The Custodian is the person who is in possession of the equipment, is responsible for safeguarding the equipment, and is aware of the equipment’s location.

**To have the KFS CAM Processor role added to your KFS profile, please go to financesystems.uconn.edu and complete the Additional Functional Request form found under Request Forms.